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4thFEST

Free 4thFEST
Concert
Features Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band

Make a Little
Magic at 4thFEST
www.coralville.org/4thfest
See the schedule flap for a complete listing of events.

4thFEST 5K Walk/Run
Saturday, June 26
• 7:00-7:45 am Registration
• 8:00 am Race begins
• 8:45 am Kids Firecracker Mini-Marathon
(26.2 yards)
• For more information contact Matt Hibbard
at 319.248.1750 or Joe Dwyer at Running Wild,
319.351.3602.

Pet Pride in the Park
Saturday, June 26, 3:00-6:00 pm
• Bring your pet to S.T. Morrison park for some
fresh air and fun with contests and activities!
• For more information, contact Scott Prochaska
at 319.248.1750
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On the eve of Independence Day each year,
S.T. Morrison Park is transformed into an
outdoor performance venue when residents and visitors gather for Coralville’s
free 4thFEST concert. This year’s July 3rd
concert promises to provide plenty of
entertainment when Grammy Award-winning Nitty Gritty Dirt Band takes the stage
at 8:00 pm.
With a career that spans five decades,
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band is known as a pioneer of country rock whose influence continues today. Nitty Gritty Dirt Band’s Will
the Circle be Unbroken album became a
multi-platinum success, remaining such a
significant effort that 30 years later it was
one of 50 recordings to be honored and
preserved by the Library of Congress.
Their Circle II album won three Grammy
Awards and the Country Music
Association Album of the Year, and their
2002 Circle III album garnered the
International Bluegrass Music Association
Recorded Event of the Year and led to a
2005 Grammy for Country Instrumental
Performance. Hits including “Dance Little
Jean,” “Workin’ Man,” “Long Hard Road,”
“Baby’s Got a Hold on Me,” and “Fishin’
in the Dark” put them at the top of the
country charts for over a decade, and fans
will recognize pop hits such as “Buy for
Me the Rain” and Nitty Gritty Dirt Band’s
version of “Mr. Bojangles.”

Mayor’s Show ‘n’ Shine & Cruise
Saturday, June 26, 6:30-9:00 pm
• Start/End: Iowa River Landing, Antique Auto
Museum Lot
• Cruise the Coralville Strip, Coral Ridge Mall
‘ring road’, tree-shaded Oakdale Boulevard,
and 1st Avenue (optional)
• No registration or fee
• Mayor’s Trophy will be awarded
• Light refreshments and restrooms available
• Contact: Rex Brandstatter at 319.545.7500
rex@rexrb.com

4thFEST Stars of Tomorrow Showcase
and Family Picnic
Friday, July 2, 6:00-9:30 pm
• Organized by local country music talent scout
Wanda Baird, acts will perform for the public
in S.T. Morrison Park with karaoke accompaniment by Ultimate Entertainment. Qualifying
contestants will have the chance to be heard
by recording companies and producers in
Nashville! For more information, contact
Wanda Baird at 319.330.0585.
• Hy-Vee grilled food for purchase

Parade
Sunday, July 4, 12:00 pm
• Featuring the 34th Army Marching Band
• Parade map available at
www.coralville.org/4thfestparade

Fireworks
Sunday, July 4, Dark
• S.T. Morrison Park

Projects 2010

Flood Mitigation Projects Update
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B i k e & Tr a i l S a f e t y

See & Be Seen, Hear & Be Heard

?

Did
You
Know?
Biking reduces
air pollution, traffic
congestion, parking
constraints, lines at
the gas pump, and
waistlines. Check
with your employer
to see if equipment
reimbursement
dollars for cyclists
are available.

Coralville offers over twenty miles of trails in dedicated off-road hard-surface routes and overwide (eight to ten feet) sidewalks along roadways. Being attentive, courteous, and visible makes
the trails safer and more enjoyable for both pedestrians and bicyclists.
• Wear bright colored clothing at any time of day. Attach reflective safety strips to dark areas
of shoes, helmets, or other clothing.
• Attach a blinking light to your clothing if out before dawn or after dusk.
• If riding in the dark, your bicycle must have a working light. Failure to use a light can
result in a citation from law enforcement.
• So you can hear others approaching or passing, turn down the volume of iPods, radios, or
other electronic devices and don’t talk on a cell phone.
• Attach a bell to your bicycle and use it at least 30 feet ahead of your approach to others.
• Walk or bike on the right side of the trail or sidewalk. When multiple people are together,
only the right side of the trail should be occupied when moving in one direction. (Draw an
imaginary line down the middle of the surface to determine the center line.) Generally,
trails are not wide enough to accommodate two bicyclists riding side-by-side without
encroaching on the left side.
• When passing, announce yourself by calling, “On your left,” well before you pass. As the
person being passed, when you hear a bell or announcement of “on your left,” move to the
right side to allow the person to pass.
• Upon meeting someone or being approached for a pass, form a single line.
• Pedestrians have first right to the surface, so on narrow pathways, a bicyclist may have to
ride in the grass to pass.
• Trails are posted with a maximum speed limit of 20 miles per hour. Bicyclists should
choose the road if traveling at higher speeds.
• Children should be closely monitored on trails and taught to stay on the right side.
• Trails are inspected twice a month during the spring, summer, and fall. You can help with
identifying concerns by calling the Coralville Parks Division at 319.248.1780.

Iowa Bicycle Hand Signals
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Left Turn

Stopping or Slowing

Right Turn

B i k e & Tr a i l S a f e t y

Sharing the Road

Bike Helmets

$10
Available at
the Coralville
Recreation Center

Bicyclists in Coralville have the option of
using bicycle lanes or streets marked with
sharrows, a chevron symbol with a bicycle
figure which designates where a cyclist
should ride. This marking is in the right side
of the lane approximately where a motor
vehicle’s right tire is located. It is in the lane
of traffic which makes a cyclist more visible
and out of the way of grates, cracks, and
debris that collect at the side of the road and
can cause accidents.
Two corridors, Oakdale Boulevard and
Camp Cardinal Boulevard, have overwide
marked shoulders. On 12th Avenue, 10th
Avenue, 5th Street, and Holiday Road, areas
that do not have overwide sidewalks have
been marked with sharrows.

What can vehicle drivers do to make the
road safer for bicyclists and themselves?
• Be aware that there are many people who
choose to use bicycles as their mode of transportation during all months of the year.
• Watch for bikes crossing the street and moving with traffic.
• Leave at least five feet of clearance between
your vehicle and cyclists riding in the street.
• Stop short of sidewalks at entry/exit drives
and look for bicycle or pedestrian traffic
before moving across the walk.
• Bicyclists on streets are required to follow
the same rules of the road as a car. If you
notice erratic and unsafe behavior, report it
to the Coralville Police Department.

Where Should I Ride?
Though not the case in all communities, bicyclists in Coralville
are allowed to ride on sidewalks, trails, and streets. A bicyclist’s comfort level is important to consider in choosing the
sidewalk or the street. Young or new cyclists may want to stick
to the sidewalk. Stronger cyclists, particularly those travelling
at higher speeds, are probably better suited to street travel.
Areas of heavy traffic, congestion, or other adverse conditions
may call for even the strongest of bicyclists to take to the
sidewalk.

www.coralville.org
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Coralville Public Library

Adult Programs
Adult Summer Reading 2010
This year’s self-directed Adult Summer
Reading Program kicks off June 8! Adults
who read six books of their own choosing
and return their log book to the library by
August 17 are entered into prize drawings
for gift certificates to bookstores and other
reading-related items. Stop by the library
for a list of “Patron Picks” chosen from the
Winter Adult Reading Month log books!
The Adult Summer Reading program is
sponsored by the University of Iowa
Community Credit Union and the Friends
of the Coralville Public Library.

Adult Summer Reading
Program Summer Fun Movie
Spaceballs
Thursday, July 8, 6:00 pm
Join us at the library for this campy movie
starring Mel Brooks, John Candy, and Rick
Moranis. “May the Schwartz be with you!”

It’s a Mystery
this Summer
The It’s a Mystery group at
the Coralville Public Library
is in its sixteenth year. Join us
at the library this summer for
a lively mystery discussion!
Discussions begin at 10:00 am
and everyone is welcome.
June 9 Dragon Bones
by Lisa See
July 14 The Red Box
by Rex Stout
August 11 Full Dark House
by Christopher Fowler
Visit www.coralvillepubliclibrary.org for
more information about library programs
for adults.

Teen Summer Reading Program

for 7th – 12th graders
June 8 to August 2
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It’s a summer filled with mystery and
intrigue . Teens are invited to read for prizes
and take part in special events at the library
throughout the summer! Join us each
Monday at 2:00 pm for Monday Madness;
programs include an afternoon of improv

and acting, a forensics program, painting
pottery with Fired Up, an “I Spy” scavenger
hunt, and more! Special evening events
include Jeopardy, a murder mystery, and
Wednesday night movies. Don’t miss the
Teen Video Workshop in June, and a Teen
Writer’s Workshop in July hosted by local
author Dori Butler. Enter our teen “Book
Trailer” contest or read some classics and
enter the Classics Drawing. There’s something for everyone, and lots of great prizes.
Be sure to check it out!
Sign up begins on Tuesday, June 8 from
5:00 to 6:30 pm. Stop by to register, enter a
contest, and grab some treats! The Coralville
Public Library’s “Summer of Stealth” Teen
Summer Reading Program is sponsored by
the Friends of the Coralville Library, Hills
Bank, and many local businesses.

Coralville Public Library

2010 Youth Summer Reading Programs
Infants through 6th graders can Make a Splash: READ!
Weekly Programs
Children under 3 years: Wee Read
Thursdays at 10:15 and 11:15 am
Songs, rhymes, and stories
Pre-K - Kindergarten: Terrific Tuesdays
Tuesdays from 10:30 - 11:30 am
Stories and crafts
Grades 1-4: Wonderful Wednesdays
Wednesdays from 1:00 - 2:00 pm
Stories and crafts
Grades 5-6: Thrilling Thursdays
Thursdays at 1:00 pm
Programs include crafts, movies, a game day, readathon,
trip to the water treatment plant, and a swimming party
finale! Those who finish their activity sheets will receive
a t-shirt and be eligible to enter prize drawings.

Highlight these dates for our special guests!
Friday, June 11, 1:00 pm — All ages
Torben Platt "The Reptile Guy" with living…crawling
…reptiles!
Tuesday, June 15, 10:30 am — Pre-K–Kindergarten
Blank Park Zoo of Des Moines

2010
Summer
Reading
Programs
Prize drawings and
a summer of fun!
Programs for infants
through adults
Sign up begins
at the Coralville
Public Library
Tuesday, June 8
5:00 – 6:30 pm
Register at the
Library or
www.coralville
publiclibrary.org
after June 8

Wednesday, June 23, 1:00 pm — Grades 1-4
Mad Science of Iowa: “Splish, Splash, Science”
experiments

Participants who complete
the Summer Reading
Program activity sheets
will receive a t-shirt
courtesy of Hills Bank.

Tuesday, July 6, 10:30 am — Pre-K – Kindergarten
Fax Gilbert, “Mime, Masks, and Magic Concert”
Wednesday, July 7, 1:00 pm — Grades 1-4
Kristin Simon from ECICOG: The water cycle, how water
is used, and keeping it clean!
Tuesday, July 27, 10:00 & 11:00 am (same program –
choose one)
Dan Wardell from IPTV brings his Reading Road Trip to
Coralville
Saturday, August 14, 10:30 am
A special Family Storytime! Visualize comedy, action,
and silly songs with our friend, Beth Epley, as she
performs “Don't be a Drip” featuring the hit single “It’s
Raining Chickens!”

www.Coralville
PublicLibrary.org
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Library and Parks & Recreation

Park It & Read!
Books take on a different meaning when read
in an unusual place — celebrate summer
with your family by reading outdoors! Curl
up under a tree or enjoy the evening sun
while stretched on a blanket in one of
Coralville’s parks. Park It and Read features
reading-related activities from 6:30 to 6:50
pm, followed by a frozen treat and time for
your family to relax together and read.
Participants can also learn about Coralville’s
programs and services to help enjoy all that is
Coralville this summer!

Park It
and Read
is brought to you
by the Coralville
Public Library and
Coralville Parks
and Recreation

When to Park It & Read!
Monday, June 14, 6:30-7:30 pm
North Ridge Park, Open Air shelter
Rain Location: Community of Christ
(east side of the park)
Family pets can be so special to the people
that love them. Local guest author Dori Butler
will share her stories at 6:30 pm. Library staff
will be available to sign up youth, teens, and
adults for this year’s summer reading programs, and Parks and Recreation staff will
share information about upcoming special
events and summer activities.
Monday, July 12, 6:30-7:30 pm
Auburn Hills Wetlands & Kate Wickham
Nature Area
Rain Location: Kate Wickham Elementary School
We’ll celebrate nature and all its wonder by
taking a walk in the Auburn Hills Wetlands.
Turn over a log and watch the roly poly bugs
scurry or listen for frogs as they croak their
evening serenade. Guests can also learn
about other natural areas in Coralville to
explore and what families can do at their
own homes to be environmentally friendly.
Reading activities will be held at the Kate
Wickham Girl Scout nature trail, just east of
Wickham School.
Monday, August 9, 6:30-7:30 pm
Central Park
Rain Location: Central Park Shelter
Many voices in character enhance any story
experience. Coralville Public Library staff
will perform King Bidgood’s in the Bathtub.
Visitors to this reading event can also learn
more about children and adult theater opportunities in the area.

Subscribe to

THE BEAT,
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the city’s e-newsletter.
Sign up at www.coralville.org/notifyme,
then watch for The Beat every other Thursday.

Community

Coralville Center for the Performing Arts
Construction continues on the Coralville Center for the Performing Arts, located at the
corner of 5th Street and 12th Avenue. Completion of the nearly 500-seat, state-of-the-art
community venue is scheduled for spring 2011.
Would you like to be part of the excitement, recognize a special occasion, or honor a loved
one? Seat sponsorships are tax-deductible and will be recognized in the lobby.
For more information, call 319.248.1700.

Yes!

I’d like to sponsor a seat in the new Coralville Center for the Performing Arts.
I understand recognition will be given in the lobby among other seat sponsors.

Name

Phone

Address
E-Mail
Name to be placed on recognition wall:

I’d like to sponsor ________seat(s) on the main floor at $750 per seat.
Total _____________
I’d like to sponsor ________seat(s) on the balcony floor at $500 per seat. Total _____________
________ Check made out to the Coralville Community Fund is enclosed.
________ I would like to be billed in 3 equal installments: one third now, one third due
January 2011, and one third due January 2012.

Signature

Date

Return to: Coralville City Hall, 1512 7th Street, Coralville, IA 52241
Your tax-deductible receipt will be received from the Coralville Community Fund
Tax ID 42-1508117

www.coralville.org
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Community

Real-Time Bus Tracking System
Coming this Fall
Approximately six
million unique
rides are made
annually in the
Coralville / Iowa
City area using
public transit – the
most in the state.

Inclement weather. Traffic congestion. Unforeseen circumstances. Each can impact the timeliness of public transit. For bus riders, knowing
exactly when the next bus will arrive can mean
the difference between catching the bus, extra
wait time outside, or missing the bus entirely.
Beginning this fall, Coralville Transit goes
high tech when area transit riders will be able to
get real-time passenger information that covers
all fleets and routes in the Coralville / Iowa
City area, including details about a bus’s location and highly accurate arrival time information for every bus stop.
Coralville Transit, Iowa City Transit, and the
University of Iowa Cambus systems have col-

laborated to implement the real-time passenger
information system using GPS technology to
identify where a bus is on a transit route.
Passengers can use a computer or a handheld
smart device (like an iPhone or Blackberry) to
view the actual location of their bus. They can
opt to receive a text message on a mobile phone
to let them know when the bus is approaching
their stop, or call a local phone number, enter
their bus stop ID, and receive the anticipated
arrival time of their bus. The real-time passenger information system will be the first of its
kind in Iowa. Look for more information about
the system this fall.

Stormwater Practices
Eligible for Reimbursement
Homeowners can receive a little help from the City of Coralville when installing Stormwater Best
Management Practices on their property. Matching grants of up to $750 per home are available for
installing stormwater retention tools to slow down or stop water from entering the city’s storm
sewer system, creeks, and streams. Typical practices include rain gardens, bio-retention swales,
rain barrels, and pervious paving. To learn more about this program or to obtain an application,
please contact the Coralville Engineering department at 319.248.1720, contact Kelly Swenson at
kswenson@ci.coralville.ia.us, or visit www.coralville.org/stormwater.

Established rain garden

Rain garden during a storm

Fall Leisure Line Distribution
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In an effort to save money and be more environmentally friendly, beginning this fall the
Coralville Parks and Recreation catalog, Leisure Line, will no longer be mailed to Coralville residents. Leisure Line will be sent home with Coralville elementary school students. Copies of
the Leisure Line can also be picked up at the Recreation Center, Coralville Public Library, City
Hall, Iowa City / Coralville Area Convention & Visitors Bureau, and the Guest Welcome
Center at Coral Ridge Mall. The latest issue can also be found online 24 hours a day at
www.coralville.org/leisureline.

Safety

Sizzlin’ Summer Fire Safety
Tips from the Coralville Fire Department
Outdoor Fireplaces
The only open burning allowed in Coralville are
recreational fires in purchased outdoor fireplaces used in accordance with manufacturer’s
instructions, or in built-in outdoor fireplaces
pre-approved by the Fire Chief. When using an
outdoor fireplace, always follow these requirements:
• Never operate an outdoor fireplace within
15 feet of a structure or combustible material.
• Only burn dried seasoned firewood.
• Outdoor fireplaces must be completely contained by wire mesh, including a wire mesh
cover or lid which must be in place at all
times.
• Outdoor fireplaces or fire pits should be
constantly attended by at least one adult
while in use until the fire is extinguished.
Fires can spread unexpectedly and quickly,
so never leave it while in use.
• Keep at least one portable fire extinguisher
or other approved fire-extinguishing equipment, such as dirt, sand, water barrel, or
garden hose, on site and available for
immediate use. The fire extinguisher should
have a minimum 4-A rating.
• Using outdoor fireplaces or fire pits when
the weather or other conditions make fires
hazardous, or objectionable because of
smoke or odor, is prohibited.

Grills
When it comes to open flame cooking devices
such as grills, the following rules apply to
apartments, condos, and town houses -- and
are good practice for one and two family
dwellings.
Remember that grills, charcoal burners, and
other open-flame cooking devices should:
• Never be operated on combustible balconies, including wood decks.
• Never be used within 10 feet of combustible
construction, such as siding, deck railings,
eaves, and overhanging branches.
Exceptions to this rule apply when buildings, balconies, and decks are protected by an
automatic sprinkler system, or when using a
grill with an LP-gas container less than a quart
(or 2.5 pounds).
Whether grilling or using an outdoor fireplace, keep children and pets away and maintain a safe distance from lawn games and foot
traffic. Never discard hot coals into anything
except a closed, non-combustible container,
and never use a propane or charcoal grill
indoors or in an enclosed space, such as a
garage or screened porch.
For more information, contact the Coralville
Fire Department at 319.248.1835.

www.coralville.org
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Upcoming Events

The second annual FRY Fest — a “celebration
of all that is Hawkeye” — will be held on
Friday, September 3 at the Iowa River
Landing. FRY Fest drew over 20,000 people
in 2009, and organizers are planning for a
similar enthusiastic turnout this year.
The 2010 FRY Fest will commemorate the
50th anniversary of the 1960 football team
and the 25th anniversary of the 1985 football
team, both of which were Big Ten champions
and qualified for Rose Bowl berths, with
many players in attendance for fans to meet
and greet. The world’s largest licensed
Hawkeye tradeshow will return, a chance for
all ages to take in guest appearances, games,
activities, and prizes in addition to Hawkeye
merchandise. And the public can “shake it all
about” in a challenge to surpass the current
world record for the most participants danc-

ing the Hokey Pokey, a tribute to the locker
room tradition of former Hawkeye football
coach Hayden Fry.
Coralville 4thFEST celebrations will benefit from the proceeds of the FRY Fest outdoor
concert featuring The Nadas and legendary
music icons, Three Dog Night. Concert
tickets are $10 and are available at
www.fryfest.com, City Hall, the Iowa
City/Coralville Area Convention and
Visitors Bureau, and the Coral Ridge Mall
guest welcome center.
FRY Fest is open to the public and is sponsored by the City of Coralville, Iowa City/
Coralville Area Convention and Visitors
Bureau, and the University of Iowa. For more
information, visit www.fryfest.com or call
319.337.6592.

Household Hazardous
Waste Clean Up Day
Friday, June 25
Noon to 3:00 pm
Northwest Junior High School
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Safely dispose of household hazardous waste
at no charge with this mobile collection event
sponsored by the City of Coralville in cooperation
with the Iowa City Landfill and Recycling Center.
Items acceptable for drop off include kitchen,
bathroom, lawn/garden, and workshop items;
compact fluorescent light bulbs; nail polishes or
removers; and art supply chemicals. Reservations
are required. To reserve a time, contact
Dawn Stoddard at 319.248.1720 or
dstoddard@ci.coralville.ia.us.

Upcoming Events

Coralville Farmers’ Market
Market Flavor

Farmers’ Market Music

Discover fresh, locally-grown fruits and vegetables, flowers and herbs, baked goods,
handmade jewelry, and arts and crafts. The
selections change each week as the season
progresses. The Market is conveniently located for a quick stop on the way home from
work or a leisurely stroll as you take in the
flavors of what’s fresh this season!

Enjoy the sounds of live acoustic music
by local performers throughout the Market
season!
June 7
June 14
June 21
July 12
July 19
July 26
August 9
August 16
August 23
August 30

Chris Miller
Jeffrey Morgan
Marc & Brandi Janssen
Unknown Component
Ben Schmidt & Larry Mossman
Central Standard Time
Consolation Champ
Chrys Mitchell
Alan & Aleta Murphy
Kevin “B.F.” Burt

Market Season
When: May 3-October 7
Days: Mondays and Thursdays
Market Hours: 5:00-8:00 pm
Location: Coralville Community Aquatic
Center parking lot (the Farmers’ Market will
be relocated on Thursday, July 1 and Monday,
July 5)
For more information or to become
a vendor, contact Matt Hibbard at
mhibbard@ci.coralville.ia.us or call 319.248.1750.

www.coralville.org
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Q & A

Q&A with the Parks Division

Q:

There is a park area behind my
house. Can I build a tree house
or store my grill there?

Personal use of City property is not permitted and items will be removed if found within City open space. Storing of vehicles, extra
bricks, or other materials is not permitted.
Tree houses or other structures are not permitted on City property. This includes tree
stands in designated open space hunting
areas if left longer than two weeks past the
end of deer hunting season.

Q:

How do I handle pet waste?

Dog waste should be disposed in the pet
owner’s trash receptacle and not dumped
onto or left on another person’s land or City
property. Regardless of the level of maintenance of the property, cleaning up after your
pet is essential. It is detrimental to stream
water quality when waste washes in from
yards and parks during a high water event.

Q:

Is it okay to mow or spray
beyond my property line into a
park or natural area?

Scott Coberly, Parks and Building Maintenance Superintendent, 319.248.1780, can
discuss mowing and care practices for specific

areas. Some plots have native seed and wildflowers sown. By mowing or applying chemicals beyond your property line, you may be
impeding restoration efforts. Please control
overspray and applications of fertilizers or
pesticides.

How should I dispose of yard
waste like grass clippings,
twigs, and sticks?

Q:

Sticks and branches should be cut to no more
than four feet in length, tied in bundles, and
placed on the curb on your normal garbage
day. Grass clippings should be placed in
biodegradable yard waste bags or in a can
with an annual yard waste sticker. Disposal
of yard waste and tree debris on City property is prohibited.

Who maintains the grass,
flowers, and trees along
Highway 6?

Q:

Business owners are responsible for mowing
to the curb. The City maintains turf conditions such as ruts and weeds through a
turf and horticulture contract with Quality
Care. The City maintains all street medians,
as well as vertical landscaping elements on
Highway 6 such as the spirea bushes, trees,
and limestone monuments, under the same
contract.

Sign Permits and You
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To maintain sign standards in Coralville, sign permits are
required for new and replacement signs, window signage,
and temporary signs.
Twirling signs, balloons, portable/sandwich boards, roof,
electronic, flashing, scrolling, off premises, and swinging
signs are prohibited. For safety, signs must be out of the traffic visibility zone and cannot be placed in the right of way.
Temporary yard signs (such as garage sale signs) can be
placed in a yard without a permit, but not in the right of way.
Please remember that if you put a sign up, you must also
take it down within 24 hours after the event.
Sign permit applications are available from the Building
Department or www.coralville.org/signs. For more information, call 319.248.1720.

Summer Recreation

Coralville Community Aquatic Center
1513 7th Street
Open
June 5 - August 18
Weekends only Aug. 21 - Sept. 6

The Patio
Whether visiting the pool or the park, take
advantage of quick lunch and dinner menu
items at The Patio, the concessions stand at
the Coralville Community Aquatic Center.
Burgers, hot dogs, chicken breast sandwiches,
pizza, and other items are available! Enjoy a
sandwich from one of the multi-level decks
overlooking the park and pool. For park
users, a window is located on the west end of
the Aquatic Center facility.

The Coralville
Connection is published

Hours
Monday-Friday
11:00 am-8:00 pm
Saturday/Sunday
Noon-6:00 pm

quarterly for the citizens
of Coralville, Iowa, and is
designed to keep residents
informed of city policies and
developments. If you have
comments or suggestions
concerning this or future
issues, please contact:

Admission
$4 per person prior to 6:00 pm
$3 per person after 6:00 pm

Jenn Coleman, Editor
Coralville City Hall
PO Box 5127
Coralville, IA 52241
jscoleman@ci.coralville.ia.us

$

Jim Fausett
Mayor
jfausett@ci.coralville.ia.us

1

Off Coupon

Bring this coupon to
The Patio and receive $1 off
your choice of a hamburger,
cheeseburger, or chicken
breast sandwich.
Offer good through June 30, 2010.

Tom Gill
Council Member
tgill@ci.coralville.ia.us
Mitch Gross
Council Member
mgross@ci.coralville.ia.us
Bill Hoeft
Council Member
bhoeft@ci.coralville.ia.us
John Lundell
Council Member
jlundell@ci.coralville.ia.us
John Weihe
Council Member
jweihe@ci.coralville.ia.us

Brown Deer Golf Club

Kelly Hayworth
City Administrator
khayworth@ci.coralville.ia.us

Sunset Mixers
at Brown Deer
End your week with a relaxing night on the course at
Brown Deer Golf Club. Sign up as a couple and
enjoy this mixer with different formats and fun
games. Price includes nine holes of golf including cart and a buffet meal at Divots!

Great food at family-friendly prices.
Enjoy lunch or dinner in the clubhouse or
on the terrace with a beautiful view of
Brown Deer Golf Club.
Open Monday- Sunday, 11:00 am - 9:00 pm

Price: $65 per couple

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:

Dates: May 28, June 11 and 25, July 9 and 23,
August 6 and 20
5:30 pm shotgun or tee time start, depending on
participation, during May, June, and July.
August times to be announced.
Call 319.248.9300 for more information or to
register.

Ellen Habel
Asst. City Administrator
ehabel@ci.coralville.ia.us

Divots! Summer Specials

Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

$.50 off wings
$1 off each glass of wine
$1 off any burger
Steak Night - $2 off ribeye
dinner
Happy Hour 3:00-6:00 pm $2 domestic draws and
$3.50 well drinks
Half price desserts
Half price appetizers

www.coralville.org
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City Departments
The Coralville City Staff
welcome comments, suggestions,
and/or malfunction reports.
Animal Control
248.1823
Brown Deer Golf Club
248.9300
Building Dept.
248.1720
City Hall
248.1700
FAX
248.1894
City Information
248.1799
Engineering Dept.
248.1720
Fire Dept. Johnson Co.
Sheriff’s Office Emergency Alarm
911
Fire Station
248.1835
Park & Maint. Building
248.1780
Police
248.1800
Emergency
911
Public Library
248.1850
FAX
248.1890
TDD (Deaf Only)
248.1870
Catalog Computer Dial In
248.1892
Recreation Center/Indoor Pool 248.1750
FAX
248.1899
Rental Housing
Inspections
248.1720
Streets & Sanitation
248.1740
Transit
248.1790
Utility Billing Dept.
248.1715
Water Plant
Emergency After Hours
Wastewater Treatment
Emergency After Hours

248.1770
530.6225
248.1745
530.6224

Holiday Solid Waste
& Transit Schedule
In observance of
Independence Day
Offices closed July 5
July 5 & 6 garbage collected
on Tuesday, July 6
No Transit service July 4;
Saturday schedule on July 5

Postal Customer
Coralville, IA

Music
in the

Park

8:00 am
8:45 am

4thFEST 5K Walk/Run
4thFEST Firecracker Kids Mini-Marathon
(26.2 yards)
3:00-6:00 pm Pet Pride in the Park
6:30-9:00 pm Mayor’s Show ‘n’ Shine & Cruise
Iowa River Landing — Antique Auto
Museum Lot

Thursday, July 1st
3:00 pm

Carnival by Star Amusement

Friday, July 2nd
Noon
Carnival by Star Amusement
5:30-8:00 pm Grilled Food by Hy-Vee
6:00-9:30 pm 4thFEST Stars of Tomorrow Showcase
and Family Picnic

Saturday, July 3rd
Noon
Carnival by Star Amusement
4:00-9:00 pm American Legion Bingo
at S.T. Morrison Hilltop Shelter
6:00 pm
Free Concert — Mayflies
8:00 pm
Free Concert — Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

Sunday, July 4th
7:00-10:30 am Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast at
Northwest Jr. High
Noon
Parade — Coralville 4thFEST:
Dream, Dream, Dream
Noon
Carnival by Star Amusement
Noon
Food Vendors
Noon-9:00 pm American Legion Bingo
at S.T. Morrison Hilltop Shelter
1:00-4:00 pm Games and Demonstrations
4:00 pm
Burrito Eating Contest Sponsored by
Panchero’s Mexican Grill
4:30 pm
Pie Throwing Contest
5:00-6:30 pm Free Concert — The Recliners
6:30-8:00 pm Games
8:30 pm
Free Concert — Iowa City Community
Band
Dark
Fireworks
Times and events are subject to change

INSIDE FLAP

Saturday, June 26th

OUTSIDE FLAP

S.T. Morrison Park
1500 Block between 7th & 8th Street, Coralville
www.coralville.org/4thfest

The warm summer weather means it’s time
for our annual summer concert series, Music
in the Park. Join us in S.T. Morrison Park on
Thursday evenings beginning in June for
great local music at an even better price —
free!
June 3
June 10
June 17
June 24
July 1
July 15
July 22
August 5

Extra Credit Project
Iowa City Community Band
Gayla Drake Paul
Scott Cochran & Flannel
Sunday Afternoon
Dogs on Skis
TouchPlay
Jeffrey Morgan & Friends

Music in the Park is made possible by our
sponsors – US Bank, Quality Care, the Iowa
City/Coralville Area Convention & Visitors
Bureau, and Hy-Vee.

Park It
at the

Movies

Pop some popcorn and join us at dusk for
movie nights under the stars! Park It at the
Movies is free thanks to our sponsor,
Quality Care.
June 18

Monsters vs. Aliens (PG)
S.T. Morrison Park
August 20 Star Trek (PG-13)
Youth Sports Park
2480 Dempster Drive
For more information about Music in the
Park and Park It at the Movies, contact the
Coralville Recreation Center at 319.248.1750.

